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The Oregon State Capitol Foundation

Oregon’s multiple cultures have
mingled to create a singular state
— one that is recognized for its
vision and its boldness around
the world.
The vision of the Oregon State Capitol Foundation is to create
a living history, enhance the dignity and beauty of the Capitol,
and foster cultural and educational opportunities.
Our mission is to preserve the civics, the history and the stories
of our Capitol, educate the public and promote the importance
of investing in and caring for our Capitol and its grounds.
Our core values — heritage, learning and stewardship — are at
the center of everything we do and guide us in all our decisions.
This enables us to thoughtfully respect the past, respond to
challenging times and evolve to meet the needs of the future.
The foundation raises funds through donations from individuals
and organizations, special events such as the Hello Again!
Social, sponsorships, grants, and the sale of the beautiful Pacific
Wonderland license plates.
Oregon schoolchildren created the original Pacific Wonderland
license plate in honor of Oregon’s 100th birthday. Oregon
issued the original Pacific Wonderland plate for just five years,
between 1959 and 1964. Today’s updated version recreates the
original and includes the popular Oregon 150 logo in honor of
Oregon’s 150th birthday.
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Heritage. Learning. Stewardship.

The foundation uses a portion of the
proceeds from the sales of the plates to
fund the Capitol History Gateway, an
interactive museum and education center
in the Capitol building in Salem. It provides
visitors an exciting Capitol experience, with
exhibits and programs in the building and —
with the assistance of State Parks — on the
Capitol grounds.

Library for storage of the historic Senate and
House chairs to reduce project expenses.
Thanks to the foundation’s collaboration with
Legislative Administration and the Oregon State
Library, over $27,000 was raised from the sales
of chairs.
Proceeds from the popular Pacific
Wonderland license plate sales
are split evenly between the
Oregon Historical Society and the
Oregon State Capitol Foundation.

In 2017, the Oregon Beach Bill exhibit, which
now travels the state, was replaced by the
We Are Oregonians exhibit. Located in the
Galleria, this exhibit highlights some of the diverse cultural
traditions that have influenced our state. The exhibit also
showcases information about other museums and resources in
Oregon that expand our understanding of these cultures.

Grants, donations and sponsorships help the foundation bring
annual and special events to Capitol visitors, complete unique
projects and continue making improvements to the Capitol and
its grounds. Learn more about our recent accomplishments on
the pages that follow.
We take your investment in our work very seriously. Every dollar
the foundation spends is done so under the guidelines set forth
in our vision, mission and core values.
Cost-saving strategies are employed whenever possible. Most
recently, the foundation partnered with the Oregon State

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation is and
continues to be financially stable, carefully
budgeting for anticipated expenditures and
maintaining a thoughtful reserve in preparation
for the unexpected. We are mindful about
spending the resources you entrust to us in a responsible,
worthwhile manner that meets the foundation’s mission and
vision. With your support, we are able to provide educational
and visitor-friendly events, programs, exhibits and projects
at the Capitol designed to inspire and spark interest in the
heritage and future of Oregon. The foundation appreciates
your donations – an investment in our work – which encourage
Oregon’s citizens and guests to visit “the people’s building” and
discover their roles in the next generation of our state’s history.
See the back cover to learn how you can become a champion of
sharing Oregon’s legacy.
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
corporation; all or part of your gift may be tax deductible as a
charitable contribution.

Historic Senate and House chair sale
Foundation supporters stood up to take a seat

When a decision was made to replace chairs in the Senate and House
chambers, the foundation received a generous and unprecedented
offer to sell the historically significant chairs to raise funds.
Numerous volunteers and support staff helped dust and polish the 164
chairs before replacing the ‘Oregon Historic Property’ tags with new
commemorative plaques.
Thanks to who were involved in supporting the foundation through
this significant fundraiser, and to the patient staff of the Oregon State
Library where all of the chairs were stored while they were refurbished
and sold to the public.
— Fred Neal, OSCF Secretary

OSCF Secretary
Fred Neal volunteered
his time and energy
to oversee the historic
Senate and House chair
sale, raising over $27,000
to help the foundation
purchase pianos for
the Senate and House
chambers.

What happens at your Capitol is important…

Oral History Project

Guided school tours at your Capitol

Creating a living history by
preserving the civics, history, and
stories of the Oregon State Capitol
Oregon’s Capitols and the lives of those who
have come before us provide a rich and colorful
heritage of responding to challenging times,
adapting to change, evolving to meet the needs
of the future and thoughtfully respecting the
past.
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation
adopted the oral history project in January
2002, recognizing that it fully supported the
foundation’s mission of preserving history and
celebrating contributions to state government.
The objective of the oral history project is to
preserve some of Oregon’s most important
stories for future generations.
Oregon’s government leaders have shaped and
built upon our state’s culture and preserved its
natural beauty since pioneer days. Watch the
foundation’s Oral History Project interviews by
visiting tinyurl.com/yddge6ho.

Guided tours offer varied and
abundant learning experiences
about the Capitol and the
processes and persons within it
that are crucial to the everyday
lives of all Oregon citizens.

In 2016, the foundation began contributing to the development of a new
4th grade education project through its support of the Capitol History
Gateway. Lesson plans, videos and other resources have been developed
to improve the guided school tour experience for groups visiting the
Capitol. The program, which will launch in early 2018, follows the current
Oregon Department of Education standards.
These new materials will help educators prepare students for the tour,
maximize their Capitol expedition and encourage continued learning
back in the classroom.
Students will leave with the knowledge that while the Capitol is open
to everyone for a visit and owned by all Oregonians, it is also a place of
business. They will better understand the legislative process and how
their life is shaped by what happens in Oregon’s government.

Foundation members testify in support of
Oregon State Capitol Renovation Project
Committed to protecting the 200,000 people who visit the Capitol each year
On March 28, 2017, OSCF board members Gary Wilhelms and Jane Cease testified at the Capitol
in support of Senate Bill 707, which would have authorized issuing of Article XI-Q bonds to finance
seismic and life safety improvements to the Capitol and its grounds.
The 79-year-old building needs work performed for restoration and preparation for the predicted
Cascadia subduction zone earthquake. “The main reason for the project, and the most significant cost
item, is the seismic upgrade of the Capitol building,” Wilhems said. Cease added, “The building needs to be able to deal with that, to
avoid inevitable human injury and death, and loss of the public’s historic premier state building”.
SB 707 was still in committee upon the adjournment of the 2017 legislative session. Had the bill passed, it would have been
instrumental in creating an avenue to allow the completion of much-needed building improvements.

…and it affects your quality of life.

Celebrating legacies of
Capitol leaders
Senate concurrent resolutions are generally employed to address
the sentiments of both chambers and deal with issues or matters
affecting both houses. In 2017, two SCRs were adopted to pay
tribute to the wives of former Oregon governors and honor their
legacies. Please join the OSCF in honoring lives that add to the
Capitol story.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 15: Dolores Atiyeh

Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of
Oregon: That we, the members of the Seventy-ninth Legislative
Assembly, express our highest admiration and profound
gratitude for Dolores Atiyeh’s contributions to the State of
Oregon, including her passion for young people and children,
her leadership and promotion of child safety legislation and her
unbounded love and support for her husband, children and five
grandchildren.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 16: Pat Straub

Be It Resolved by the Legislative Assembly of the State of
Oregon: That we, the members of the Seventy-ninth Legislative
Assembly, express our deep respect and gratitude for Pat
Straub’s commitment and support as a strong partner to
Governor Bob Straub and for her dedication and passion as
a public servant working toward a better Oregon for all of its
residents.

“Being interviewed for the Oral History
Project was a lot of fun. It brought
back to me happenings that had slipped
into the memory fog. I think it gives
Oregonians a dimension of State Capitol
history that can be found in no other
medium.”
— Jane Cease, former Oregon State
Senator and State Representative

The Gift of Music
Senate and House chambers receive pianos from foundation
This year, the Oregon State Capitol Foundation donated a Steinway and Sons piano to the
Oregon House. Pianist Meiling Larson christened the piano on the opening day of the 79th
Legislative Assembly, performing her original song, “Beautiful Oregon”.
“Since 2001, the Oregon Capitol Foundation has been a bedrock in maintaining and
sustaining the treasure that is the Oregon State Capitol. This thoughtful gift will advance
this goal for generations to come,” said House Speaker Tina Kotek.
On June 29, 2017, the foundation donated a second piano to the Oregon State Senate.
A letter of appreciation from President of the Senate Peter Courtney and Secretary of
the Senate Lori Brocker said, “The rich patina of the piano blends in beautifully and is a
wonderful enhancement to our beloved chamber.”

“Music expresses that
which cannot be said and
on which it is impossible
to be silent.”
— Victor Hugo

The gift of virtually identical pianos to the chambers was made possible thanks to the generosity of the Portland Piano Company –
and donors like you.
The pianos will be played for opening ceremonies and for piano concerts in the House and Senate chambers. Concert details will be
posted at oregoncapitolfoundation.org as information becomes available.

Get involved
Visit the Capitol
History Gateway

Bring a historically
significant project to our
attention
At the suggestion from Lincoln County
Commissioner Bill Hall and the Association of
Oregon Counties, the foundation agreed to pay
the majority of the expenses to install additional
county flagstones on the Capitol Mall. Oregon
State Parks played a pivotal role in getting the
flagstones made and installed.
The new flagstones are for three territorial
counties that no longer exist. The historic counties
now recognized are Umpqua County, Twality
District, and Champooick District.

We Are Oregonians
Oregon’s multiple cultures have
mingled to create a state recognized for
its vision and its boldness around the
world. The new Capitol History Gateway
display, which premiered in January
2017 in the Capitol Galleria, highlights
some of the diverse cultural traditions
that have influenced our state.
It also showcases other museums
and resources in Oregon that expand
our understanding of these cultures.
Scheduled to run for about two years,
this exhibit will be followed by a new
display featuring additional cultural and
ethnic groups important to our state.
The Capitol History Gateway project is
sponsored by the Oregon State Capitol
Foundation. The displays introduce
Oregonians and other visitors to the
richness of Oregon’s history. The
exhibit also builds awareness about
the resources available throughout our
state that expand understanding of our
multi-layered history.

The foundation is stronger now for its established
relationship with State Parks and local
government. Without a doubt there are other
meaningful projects ahead to capture Oregon’s
history.

Make a Donation
We need your help to preserve our beloved
landmark and the history it represents for
Oregonians.
When you give to the Oregon State Capitol
Foundation, you join a community of like-minded
people — champions of sharing Oregon’s rich
history and legacy.
Donate today to share the Capitol story with
thousands of annual visitors. Turn the page to
learn how you can make a difference.

Explore. Discover. Engage.

Participate in a Capitol event

Events sponsored by the Oregon State Capitol Foundation
Visit oregoncapitol.com to view a current schedule of events.
Regularly scheduled events

Exploring Oregon’s Heritage

OSCF speaker series
Several prominent Oregonians were a part of the
Oregon State Capitol Foundation speakers series,
a program started in 2017 under the Capitol
History Gateway program.
•

Bob Welch, award-winning columnist and
author of more than 20 books including four
about World War II, spoke during the “A Tribute
to Veterans” event.

•

Inspirational Oregon writer Jane Kirkpatrick
shared stories of historic Oregon and
discussed her latest novel, The Road We
Traveled, which focuses on the “Mother of
Oregon,” Tabitha Moffatt Brown, and her
journey on the Oregon Trail.

Nov.-Dec. Tree Lighting Celebration, Music Performances and
Light Display

•

Author RC Marlen, known for writing historical
novels, retold stories of historic Oregon and
read from her novel, Grist.

2016-2017 special events

•

Former Sen. Mae Yih, the first ChineseAmerican woman elected to a U.S. state
legislature, told stories from her memoir, East
Meets West.

•

Former Gov. Barbara Roberts, the first
woman to serve as an Oregon governor,
chronicled experiences from her book, Up the
Capitol Steps.

•

Veteran journalist Floyd McKay told his
firsthand account of Oregon’s political history
and legislative legacy and how activists
and visionaries transformed our state. His
book, Reporting the Oregon Story, is a
recommended read.

•

Rep. Mitch Greenlick revealed the inner
workings of state government citing personal
experiences from his book, The Capitol
Letters: An Inside View of the Legislative
Process.

•

Charles Johnson, an activist and national
politician, engaged those interested in Oregon
history with his book, Standing at the Water’s
Edge: Bob Straub’s Battle for the Soul of
Oregon.

Feb.

Oregon’s Birthday Party

March

Cherry Blossom Day at the Capitol

May

Asian and Pacific Islander Day at the Capitol

Sept.

Hispanic Heritage Day at the Capitol

Oct.

Oregon’s Bounty Event at the Capitol

Nov.

A Tribute to Veterans

Holidays at the Capitol

OSCF Speaker Series
A new speaker series program was launched in 2017.
See list of participants to the right.
Capitol History Gateway
Oregon Beach Bill Exhibit
We Are Oregonians Exhibit
One-of-a-Kind Events
Installation of County Flagstones
50th Anniversary Beach Bill Birthday Bash on the Capitol Mall
with a Concert at the Capitol

The 2017 Cherry
Blossom Day at the
Capitol was a huge
success thanks to a
grant awarded to the
foundation from the
City of Salem.

One person can make a difference
Bruce Bishop is
a key player on
the foundation’s
board.

Bruce Bishop
OSCF Treasurer and
Finance and Budget
Committee Chair

As OSCF Treasurer and
Finance and Budget
Committee Chair, I
keep a watchful eye on
how funds are spent
and actively engage in
important conversations
about how funds should
be used.

Yes! I will support the Oregon State Capitol
Foundation
 I would like to volunteer.
 I would like to sponsor an event.
 Please accept my one-time gift of:



In addition to regularly attending meetings, I contribute my
time, energy and money to foundation events and fundraising
efforts. I also enjoy participating in activities at the Capitol.
Like so many of you, I believe this place matters. Thanks to
our donors, volunteers and other dedicated board members,
the foundation has grown into a vibrant and meaningful
organization.
Your contributions helped:
• Support numerous events at your Oregon State Capitol,
including special occasions like the 50th Anniversary
Beach Bill Bash.
• Buy pianos for the Senate and House chambers.
• Cultivate the OSCF speaker series program.
• Create a new Capitol History Gateway exhibit.
• Develop 4th grade lesson plans that meet Oregon’s
teaching standards.
• Install county flagstones on the Capitol Mall.
Please take a few minutes to show your love for the Capitol
today. You can donate online at oregoncapitolfoundation.org
or you can mail your donation using the handy form at the
right. Thank you for your support.
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
corporation that believes in establishing and maintaining financial
stability and making wise and efficient use of all the resources
entrusted to us. All or part of your gift may be tax deductible as a
charitable contribution. Please check with your tax advisor.

OSCF Accomplishments from July 1, 2017, to present
•
•
•
•

Claire Phillips memorial dedication.
Purchase of climate-controlled storage display cases.
First ever full-length concert performed in the House
chamber.
Medal of Honor memorial rededication.







Golden Pioneer
 $ 1,000
Pioneer 		
 $ 500
Circuit Rider
 $ 250
Empire Builder
 $ 100
Friend of the Capitol  $
50
Contributor
$
25
Other			
$
I would like to make a donation by credit card.
Please charge $
to my credit card.
Number 
Exp. Date
Security Code 
Name on Credit Card
	
Billing Address 
City/State/Zip 
Email 
Phone 
Authorized Signature 
I wish to use my attached voided check to set up
an automatic  monthly  quarterly  annual
withdrawal of $
beginning on (date) 
and continuing through (date) 
.
My company offers a Matching Grant Program.
Dedicate my donation to the Endowment Fund.
Send me information on leaving a legacy gift in my
estate plan.

My gift is in:  memory of:  honor of:
Person’s name 	
Please notify 	
Mailing address 	
City/State/Zip 	
Donor information
 Name as it should appear for recognition:

 I would like my gift to remain anonymous.
Please return this form with your check or payment to:
Oregon State Capitol Foundation
PO Box 13472 | Salem, OR 97309

